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SOME SALIENT ISSUJ~S IN YORUBA pr~n.;.jO\IALNAME

ABSTRACT

As the title depicts, this paper intends to bring out some facts

that are pr'omin ent and easily noticeable in the Yoruba Personal

Names. These are discrepancies and changing issues from time

to t im e ,

INTRODUCTION

The New Encyclopaedia .Br itannica (Vol. 12, p. 814) says that:

A narne is ..... used to refe r to

an individual entity, the name

sin gles out this entity by directly

pointing to it .

W'i..'; may say that a name is a way of identifying individuals. The

issue of giving par sonal names to human beings has not just

started. It is an historical event which dates back to the time

iro mem or ia l . The Biblical st ate ro ent con fi rm s this in the book

of Gen es is chapter 2 verses 19 and 20 when it says:

Now the Lord Go d had for me d out

of the ground all the beasts of

the field and all the birds of

the air. He brought thew to the

man to see what he would name

.therrv; and whateve r the wan
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ca l lc d c a ch living cr-eatu rc ,

that was its name, So the

IT' an gave n arr.e s to all the

beasts of the fields,

Various Scholars have written one thing or the other on personal

names in Yor~b<i. Oduyoye (1972) and Adeoye (1972) devoted

a book each to Yorub.3: names. Many other authors of Yoruba

culture books earmarked one chapter or t he othe r for the Sa1Jl8

pu rpo s e . Notably among these are Ogunbowa Ie (l968:11-14),

Da r-am ola and Jeje (1997:28), and La de le et a l (1996:137-163).

Diff'e r ent a rt iol e s in academic journals have also t ou che d

va r iou s aspe cts of Yoruba Narne s : Ekund ayo (1977) and Abiodun

(1996) have argued as what Yoruba cherish in personal na m es .

While the former says AY9 (Joy) is what Yo ruba cherish, the

latter says it is 9D"\(( (child). Babal.ola (1981) analyses the

pat te rris of o ruko 'Abfs9 in Yo r-iiba Personal names. Alaba(1997)

and Adeniyi (199/7) work on semantic and structure of Yorub a

Personal ria rne s . All these show that Yoruba attach irr.por-t an ce

to Personal Names.

To show further that Yo ruba attach irnpo r-tan ce to Pe r son al Names,

they normally thi.nk deeply before giving names to a chi.ld. Names

are not given a rbjt ra ri.ly or unconnected, This is because



Yoruba believe that any name given to a child will have great

irrvp a ct in his life J so the adage"6r6k9 "nU' ro 9m9". YorQbci

also put many things into cons ide rat ion before Personal Names

are give~ to their children. Among things they consider are

r-e l igion. c ir-cum stance s surrounding the birth of the child and the

way the child is delivered. '\ /
But as careful as Yoruba are when

it comes to Personal Narne s , some discrepancies and changes

are noticeable.
'('1 r
'~t

Jl10CUSSED SALIENT ISSUES

. \..
I _Jo;;:,;;.. ••. \J

'The noticeable discrepancies anelchange s in Yoruba Personal

Names are the m a in fOC;lS of this paper and they are gAll,g to be

discussed in this section one by one.

NAMING DAY

The narriirig day continues to vary from time to tim 8. From the

onset, it was the sixth day after the child's delivery. This sixth

'\

day is called IfcH9m<;>. But it changed according to the sex of the

child. If it we r-e a boy, the naming day would be the nint}" day

be caus e Yor~b' believe that the rib bones of a boy or rr an are

nine in number. In case of a girl, the nam ln g day used to be

seventh day because .of the belief that a girl has seven rib bone s ,

This day also changed should a WOIY'anhas mult iple birth of twins;
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it has to be the eighth day after the birth whether f'erna.Ies , wales

or wale and few ale . Eight is divisible into two equal parts.

Hence it will not create any -t'"ancour between the two children.

Presently, this eighth day has been adopted gen e ra ljy for m ult ipl.e
...- - ..." ...•• ~

births, a single boy or girl. t7'1"~ .,-,-

, .] i:! " "J •;..:;)~c..":"').\l~ .;:...:.__'.J
•••• I .• ...':.' ••.l

However , we observe that despite the fact that Yoruba WOTY'engive

birth to triplets and they attach spiritual imp or-t an ce to thern, the

narn in g day was not taken into consideration because of thern as

they did for the twins. It is our thinking that a day that would

be equally distributed like ninb~ll. or twelveth day should have

been fixed as the na.rr in g day. Further observation reveals that

premature children and children born through ceaserean

ope ration don't have a specific day as narn ing day nowadays.

The day they are born is not a dete rrr.inant of the day they will

be nar+ ed but the day they are let out of the bj)tt~e and or the day

that is convenient for the parents if these children survived. In

case of a baby born through ceaserean operation for the roothe r ,

eighth clay afte r the chi Id has been born rn ay not be pract ica ble

as the na-r in g day. There are situations whe re Ly the m othe r-

will not be cons cious or strong enough to withstand the rigour

of naming ce re morrie s until two or three weeks after the

delivery, As we know) apart fr'orn the fact that the presence of

the two parents is irr- partant on that day, the father alone will



not 1:("rsyyhologi cal Iy balance to organise anything. So, we have

experienced SOlT'enarr- in ga that t ook place two, three or rr o re

weeks after delivery.

HEALT HY RIVALRIES

A sort of healthy rivalries manifest in the Personal Names

giving to children in Yorubci among the traditional religion worshi-

pp s r-s , We call it healthy rivalry in the sense that they do it with

joy and it has neve I' caused rancour am ong them. W,~know that

the b.cl?a being worshipped in a Iarn i.ly always fixtures in the

name they give to their children. So, we normally hear -•...•.

-Eegunj9bi', 'Qj~gbemi' 'Qj~dokun and so on. To those that are

followers of Sango, we can have 9angode18, ?angogbemi' and ~angodokun

to mention but a few. The bg6n worshippers can name their

children as bg(mgb~lT'i', Ogunddkun , or any other riarr e s that

has bgun as first word. The healthy rivalry we are bringing

out here is that whatever a worshipper of a god brings out Ir'orn

the names giving to his children, we can also get it f.rorn worshippers

of bther gods. Tills the following illustration:

bgun

b~lifl!J'

!fa
gbe-mi '

'Qj~

?ango

((ya

Odd
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NAMES PECULIAR TO·3EXES

As we have names that a re peculiar to rr-aIe and ferr a Ie children

sep ar-ate Iy, so also we have unisex riarr es , Aw ong names that

can be given to ro a Ie children are Akiride le , Olawa Ie , 'IbidaP9,

Kol awole to mention but a few. Exarr ple s of names ....that can be

given to female children alone are OrY19taY9,Oluwatom il ola ,

; ,; ~ " ,Ader6nk~ and so on. The unisex names are Taiwu, Keh inde ,

, \, , Q ' Q' l' , h r b ' hOla iit an , ~11\?191a, lao u, Moro unrr u <;> among ot ers. But

nowadays, these n arr- es are interwoven. W'~rr can that there

is noc le a ... cut demarcation again because some riarne s that

were for males only can now be heard of females and vi s e vve r-sa.

Exarr ple s are 'A~abi', Funmilayp,. Ab9s~de and BabaYyju (Adeoye

1969:21) that were meant for females alone but are now more

pronounced in male children. An example of male narne s that

are now pronounced in females is Otus egun. Wrth this, it will

be difficult to draw a line of demarcation between fern ale and male

personal name.
f"] ,...-.-,..,. -r .- ._-" -,--

~~0;i' !. J' •
••. ~\I.~ ~'-' __ 10:"'''---'':':~.~ '-.;,...,
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NAMES THAT DSPICT WEALTH AND ROYAL FAMILIES

We also observe that names that depict wealth and royal f'amil ies

are no IT'ore pe cul ia r to particular houses or f'arr.i.lie s , they are now

general. ExaIY'ples of these names are <;)ladele, Olal.ekan ;

<?lasunk~tnm~, QlagbajG, Ad~oye, AdehiiDpe, Aded9ja, and so on.

The reason being that wealth is subjective. What s ornebody , or

a family acknowledges as wealth is different froIT' other. A Iam Ily

way think that riches are wealth while othe r f'arr-ily may accept

the birth of a child, p rorr otton , building of house, securing of job,

arid IY'any others as wealth. So, we hear people bearing Qladeji

if two out of the things named above happen at the birth of the child.

Anothe r salient point on this is that Yoruba no rm al ly like to narne

a child the exact nam e of a dead person if that person has lived

an enviable life. If this. .happen s , and the newly born child is

named <;Haj{dewhich a dead person has borne, it does not mean

there '.ts wealth in that house. Also, there are many people bearing

"I,,· ,
names with ADE and there is no trace that anybody ; has ever

become an 9ba in their fandly tdK\~ss of wearing a crown.
~

Another thing is that people used to bear only one narne with ADE

but now, we know many people with two or three names that have

IADE.



VOWEL INITIALS

.Awobd luyi (H~98:l0
. " I

) has pointed out that all nouns in Yoruba

are vowels initial especially when traced to various dialects

of Yor uba Language. Yoruba names are nouns and they are

no exception of this fact of vowel initial. Exam ple s are 'Ige,

shorten (Alaba 1997: 3] - 34 ), they way s tart with consonants

but this is just the short form. Examples are 9<jlla, Ll(la, K~hinde,

JeilYc? and so on. One category of Yoruba Names is that of

OrIki 'Abls<jl. ~What we clearly observe in it is that all of them

with the exception of a few ::mrt with vow 1 A. For instance,

'Ablk~, Ajadl. 'Aw~r6, 'Aj9k~, 'Ab~gbe, 'Ad16 and so on.

Among the very few that start with other vowels are "Iy~Ha

and 'Ej'ide for wen and WOIn en respectively.

Still on Or'ik i 'A1Jis9, it was not hitherto used to call people

frequently like that of Or-uko 'Abis<jl. It was been used occasionally

on children when they greet their parents or elderly people.

This might be in the mo rn in.g, afternoon, night, when taey

return from work, when they are being petted etc. Now, it is

being used frequently to call people tothe extent that school children



or rr a r-r-ied WOJTlenbear it as their surnames and m ar-i.tal names

respectively. So, we hear 016. ~la:Ll, Day~. Akangbe,Mr A. K.

, " A' ~I'Arabi, Madam ~wyro, Mr-s dio etc.

Another Salient fact we want to point at in this pape r is the

ambig~ity nature of SOlJ'e Yor-ilba Personal Names. This can be

because of two ma in reasons. One is the ambiguity created from

the names themselves. This means it is nobodys fault to have

given these names two or more meanings. These names are

bound to be ambiguous. Among these names are Adekan mb! and

d' , ,A eogun. Ade kein mb i' can be interpreted as "it is my turn to

give birth to crown" or "Is it my turn to wear the crown?" This

second interpretation is COmmon among the people when they

normally say "Adekanm b{ is a mere question", Adeogfm can

also be interpreted as "Crown is not equal" or "The crown of

bgun" the god of . iron. B9lanH~ can be that "The child met honoor

at ho~ e II or "the father met a child who is the syrnbol of honour

at hom e on his arrival from s omewne r-e"

The second type of ambiguity can be traced to the ignorance of

correct pr-onounc iat ion by the people. This USUally happens to

names that are tribal and dialectal in nature. ltt means anybody
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who is not froIT' that tribe or dialect may no; know how to

pronounce these names correctly. For example, we have Or-idota

A ,,",- G"gbalaya, b<;>Gt=;. So:n e people will

call Or-idota which means "The head has become gun-powder or

bullet, "as Or idota which means "a dull head". A.;;baHl.yameans a

brave person but it can be wrongly called 'Agbalaya which means

"Chest is the elder." Gbos~ means SOIT'12bodythat has taken the

w'hole week but people call it Gbose which can be interpreted as

"carryil'g of the week." The correct p r-on oun ciat ion that Orido"

based name is Faagbchnigbe which means !fa has seized me for

life. Ikwbaaje is another Ondo based name which means "death'

has not spoilt it" but people we say Iku')aaje to means directly

opposite to the real meaning.

ATTACHMENT 'TO AREAS

Some Personal Names have been attached to or not ed for Some

areas in Yorubaland. We are trying to say that Some names

are peculiar to Some towns and cities in Yorubaland. For
,

exarnp le s , if we hear Bellow, Aj{kobi an d Gambarl, W'2 shall

know that they are fro:l:1 Ilo r-in. Fagbamigbe and Ikubaje are

Ondo names. MedJbi, Me ddp in and M~day,ese are from Kaba in
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CHIEFTAINCY TITLBS AS PER30NAL NAMES

In the past, chieftaincy titles were titles and nothing but titles.

These chieftaincy titlesare of different types. From traditional

. h A" A' , , " "wor-sh Ippe r s , we ave pena, woro, AwI?Ef. Mqgba. The rule r ship

titles are: Balo gun , M6gclji~ 'Qtun, As ipa , Bada etc. But nowadays

these chieftaincy titles have been converted to personal names

(Pdeoye 1969: 3).
• r

MULTI-SYLLABIC --
No Yor-dba Personal Name is a mono-syllabic no matter how

shorten it is. They are all multi-syllabic in nature. This example

will buttress v~h.atwe are saying. C?JI19k~hindegQegiOOni')- Seven

syllables but if shortened as K~h'inde, It will have three syllables.

Other exarnp le s are:

AjaYl 3 syllables

2 "

4 syllables

4 syllables

EXTINCT NAMES

There are s om e extinct Yoruba Personal Narne s , These names

• , -.. f I '!I
are mostly found m Oruko Am utorunwa and Or-uko Abiku. AIPong

Oruko Am6t'9r~nw~ that are no more existing are 'Idogbe, 'Aascl)
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Johojo, Talabi, Sa Iako etc. FroIY' Or'uko Abiku, the following

exa rop Ie s have seized to exist. 'f\'tlduu, Dojo , Anwoo , Maamoora

K .... 'k/ A'(' (A" t9s9 9, j it on L, Ja e c. Nobody gives children any of these

names any longer. Those that are still bearing these names have

them as surname or marital names. The reason is that the era

of belief in Abikti has gone and nobody cares to take note of what

happens when the child is born) whe re the baby is born, and how

/ ...." I
the baby.is bonn talkless of giving him or' her the Or-uko Amuto runwa.

Few Or-uko Am{ltorunw~ that are still existing are T~iwo, K~hlnde',

, 'I ',/Idowu and Alaba. Even we have people of this cate gory that

bear their middle 'names instead.

COMPOUND NAMES

People nowadays bear compound Personal Names as surnames and

. ma r ita I narn es. In the past) a m an could only bear his father's

or forefathe r' s name as his surname. This is a traditional way

of imroortalising people. But what we at t irr es experience now is

cor- po unding of one's father's name with that of Jore vfat he r'{s to

become surname. We have even experienced a situation where

somebody dropped either his father or fore-father's name as

surname. He decided to make his third name the sur-narne ,

Another fact is women or ladies that refuse to drop their surnames

when married .. Instead, they compound the surname with the

husband's name. This act is more popular among daughters of

rich m en, politicians and female broadcasters in various media

houses.
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BASIC VERSUS DBRIVED'

According to the structure and semantic of Yoruba Pe raona l Names

analysed by Alaba (1997:29-34) an d Aderriy i (1997:115-124), it is

glaring that if viewed from mo rphol ogi cal point, some Yoruba

names are basic words while very many are derived. Among the

basic ones are Ige, Ajayi, 'Oi6, Atn a, etc. Examples of derived

Yoruba names are OluS9Hl., T'aiwd, Olo runnifsorno , ''Oguntade,

Olayinka etc. Though no statistical survey was carried out, we

are sure that the basic and derived names can not be in the same

proportion. The ratio of derived name s must be far higher than

that of the basic one because names can be derived at will
,r::-.,

One thing that is ram pant in the Nor-the rn part of Nige ria Ls takin g

the name of a town or village as one"s sur-name. We have s orre

towns and villages like Kontagora, Nas co , Kano , Zaria, Ka duna ,

etc and we have people bearing Mam m an Kontagora, Gado Nasco,

Am inu Kano . etc. What we are not sure of these names is whether

they are initially pe r-son al narnes that turned to be the names of

the villages and cities. What is operating in Yorubaland is Pe r sorial

Names becoming the names of areas in towns and cities. Thus, we

have AJodi, Genla , M~l..atan, Alli-Iwo and Olugbode areas in Ibadan.

In Ilo r in , we have Sobi , Tuiwo and Gamba ri areas.
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NUMEROUS PERSONAL NAMES

Iri Yo r uba lan d. personal names giving to a child on the naming

day is usually wore than one .. A~ times, it ranges f r'orn ten

to fifteen especially for a first child of a couple. Abiodun (1999:1)

profers reason for this when he says:

It is noted that Yoruba people

believe that names are very

impor-tant. In effect, every

me mbe r of an extended

family normally feels obliged

to give a name to a newborn

ch iId. To this end, a child

may end up receiving

up to six or more names.

The fact we want us to notice here is that only one or two of these

names normally survive. In m ost cases, the parents and the

child mi.ght forget othe r names as the child grows older and ol.der .

If viewed from what is happening today. one would think that the

na m es giving to the child by the parents take priority, but it W'.:l.S

not so in the past. We have witnessed situations whereby the names

giving to the child by the elder sister, grand father, grand mothe r ,

uncles etc take priority or finally emer-ge as the Personal Name

of the child.
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SUMMARY

This paper is divided into three sections: the abstract, the introduction

and the main focus. The first section tells us what the paper intends

.to achieve and the second section is just the review of related literature.

The .thi r-d.and final ... s e eti oh... focuses the obse rved discrepancies

and 'changes in Yortlba Personal Nawes. These discrepancies and

changes are on the choice of naITIing day; healthy rivalries arr ong

the narne s traditional worshippers are giving to their children, Names

peculia. r to TY' ales and females and unisex names, Narn es that

show whethe r sorr ebody is from a wealthy or royal farn ily , observa-

tion on Yor.Ctbc{Personal Names to be all vowel - initials and frequent

use of Or iki Ablso as opposed to for'me r occasi ona l use, Other

aspects of Personal Names that this pat e r has touched are the

'am biguity nature of sOITIenames, Nam es that are peculiar to SOITIe

areas or sub-tribes of Yoruba, the chieftaincy titles that have

become personal names, the multisyllabic nature of all names in

Yor irba, the extinct names, the corn pound names, personal names

that have be corr e the names of areas in each town or city and

Numerous personal names giving to a child on the naming day.
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